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1 - Make Believe

______________________________________________________________
At school I have lots of friends but at home I didn’t have any, so when I felt alone I made up imaginary
friends. I got so obsessed with this idea and created whole new worlds but I was so wrapped up in the
fact that people liked me I soon realised that these people weren’t real. They were my puppets that I
controlled. Now I have real friends and I think that deep down I know it wasn’t meant to be but
occasionally I still think about my imaginary friends.
______________________________________________________________

[MAKE BELIEVE] ©
When my world seems to end
And from beneath my sadness descends
A voice calls out so I look inside
I close my eyes and you’re in my mind
Created out of my pain you are my light
You fixed my wings and gave me flight
But I overlook the fact that you’re not real
Just imaginary, but I just happen to feel
You’re the one to understand me
My friend to be

And I always have to remind myself
Its all make believe…
Just my fantasy.
My world is make believe
My fairy tale come true
My wish, my dream
You are my make believe

It seems so real yet so untrue
That all my thoughts consist of you
And the haunting thought that all my fears
Are always yours to listen and hear
When I cry you’re by my side
Made me smile you always tried
My imaginary friend
I’m the only one to see
That you’re just my make believe
Just my fantasy…

And I always have to remind myself
Its all make believe…
Just my fantasy.



My world is make believe
My fairy tale come true
My wish, my dream
You are my make believe

And it hurts to know I’m alone
Hidden inside my protective zone
And all I have is you
But now I know that it’s all untrue
Because I made you up, and you’re made to feel
What I want you to, you’re unreal
My friend is a slave to my thought
This is not the answer that I sought
My friend is forced to like me
Because my imaginary friend is part me

And I always have to remind myself
Its all make believe…
Just my fantasy.
My world is make believe
My fairy tale come true
My wish, my dream
You are my make believe

______________________________________________________________
Comments and criticism is welcomed as well as personal opinions.
______________________________________________________________
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